Officers interested in pursuing assignment to a specific billet are strongly encouraged to contact the Line Office Liaison or the Technical Assistant of the appropriate Line Office for current information and guidance. Contact information for each Line Office Liaison is listed in the NOAA Staff Directory.

**Line Office Liaisons:**
Captain Christopher Kerns, AOC  
Captain Jeffrey Shoup, MO  
Captain Nicholas Chrobak, MOC-A  
Captain Jeffrey Taylor, MOC-P  
Commander Nicole Manning MOC-PI  
Captain Todd Bridgeman, NESDIS  
Captain Michael Hopkins, NMFS  
Captain Christiaan van Westendorp, NOAA HQ  
Captain Edward van Den Ameele, NOS  
Captain Stephanie Koes, OAR  
Captain Michael Levine, NWS  
Captain Kurt Zegowitz, OMAO

**Line Office Liaison Technical Assistants:**
Captain Mark Van Waes, OAR  
Commander Pat Murphy, MOC-A  
Commander Collin Kliewer, MOC-P  
Commander David Gothan, NOS-NGS  
Commander Olivia Hauser, NOS-OCS  
Lieutenant Commander Alan Hough, AOC  
Lieutenant Commander Carl Rhodes, NMFS (East)  
Lieutenant Commander Emily Rose, NMFS (West)  
Lieutenant Commander Kelli-Ann Bliss, NOS-ONMS  
Lieutenant Commander Faith Knighton, NOS-OR&R, NCCOS, and IOOS  
Lieutenant Commander Claire Surry-Marsden, OMAO

**Officer Assignment Board**
(Updated June 15, 2022)

**Voting Members:**
Captain Kurt Zegowitz, Chair - Officer Assignment Board, OMAO  
Captain Michael Hopkins, NMFS  
Captain Todd Bridgeman, NESDIS  
Commander Christopher Kerns, AOC  
Captain Jeffrey Shoup, MO  
Captain Stephanie Koes, OAR  
Captain Edward van Den Ameele, NOS  
Captain Michael Levine, NWS